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What is the Early Years SEND Fund? 
 

The Early Years National Funding Formula, introduced by the Government in April 2017, placed a requirement 
on Local Authorities to establish an Early Years Inclusion fund. The intention of the fund is to support early 
years practitioners secure better outcomes for children with SEND. In response to this, Nottingham City 
reviewed their current SEND funding arrangements for early years provision in schools and childcare settings 
and developed the Early Years SEND Fund.  
 
The Early Years SEND Fund brings the Higher Level Needs funding and the Early Years Inclusion funding 
together.  The fund aims for consistency across settings and schools and is a child’s needs led process (rather 
than provision based). The purpose of this funding is to enable children with SEND achieve better outcomes. It 
allows an early years provider to increase their staffing ratios within the environment in order to increase the 
capacity of the child’s Key Person or, in some cases and where appropriate, to purchase additional services 
such as specialised training.  
 
Early Years SEND Funding Bands (figures below are based on 30 hr place, per eligible child, per year)  

 
• Early Years Inclusion Fund - £1674   
• Band A HLN – £2678 
• Band B HLN –£5356                                      
• Band C HLN –£9373 

 
 Funding will be allocated in line with the child’s funding entitlement therefore will be paid on a Part 

Time (15 hrs) or Full Time (30 hrs) basis. 

 

Who is the Early Years SEND Fund for? 
 
The Early Years SEND Fund supports: 

 Children aged 3 and 4 years with SEND whilst accessing their free entitlement to a Nursery Education 
Funded place 

 Children who are 2 years of age with SEND whilst accessing their free entitlement to a funded education 
place 

 

Accessing and Completing the Early Years SEND Fund application fund 
 

The Early Years SEND Fund application form can be accessed here:  
www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/earlyyears/equality-and-inclusion/early-years-send-fund 
 
The Early Years SEND Fund Application Form is set out in four main parts, and consist of the following elements: 
 
1. Background Information  
2. Childs Primary Needs and Descriptors  
3. Child Developmental Profile 
4. Consent 

Early Years SEND Fund: Application Guidance Notes 

http://www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/earlyyears/equality-and-inclusion/early-years-send-fund
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Section 1: Background Information 
 

Setting details 

 Detail your Setting’s name or your own name if you are a Childminder and the type of Setting you are. 

 Detail the date you are completing the application form.  
 

Child’s Details 

 Populate the child’s details whom you are requesting funding for including their name, date of birth, 
gender, the date they started attending your provision and the child’s home postcode. Also Identify the 
child’s ethnicity and if they are ‘looked after’ by the Local Authority.  

 Add the number of hours per week and the number of weeks per year the child attends your setting – this 
is split into the funded hours only and total hours the child attends (including and paid for childcare hours). 
We want to know how many ‘funded’ weeks the child attends per year as the parent could be ‘stretching 
their funding entitlement with you. 

 All applications should detail the external agency contacts who also have active involvement with this child. 
 

 

Section 2: Primary Need and Descriptors 
 

Primary Needs 
 

 PCL: Play, Cognition and Learning 

 COM: Communication 

 INT: Interaction 

 SEMH: Social, Emotional and Mental Health 

 Physical 

 HI (Hearing Impairment) /VI (Visual Impairment)  

 Medical 
 

The child could have any number of Primary Needs between 1 and 7 (see above). The application form is asking 
you to order the child’s individual Primary Needs from 1 (being the highest need) to up to 7.  
For example - a child with profound hearing loss who has difficulties communicating with their peers and adults 
and engaging with social and play activities, could be ordered: 
 

 
PCL: 
 

 
COM:    2 

 
INT:    3 

 
SEMH: 

 
Physical: 

 
HI/VI: 

 
Medical:   1 

 
Descriptors 
 
• Please mark all descriptor statements which apply to the child. 
• The descriptors are presented in a way that is designed to be accessible to parents, carers, practitioners 

and professional colleagues and should be seen as providing guidance to all parties.  
• If a child’s needs appear broadly in line with the majority of the descriptors within an area of need it would 

be worth considering making a funding request.  
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What does significant mean? 

 
The terminology used in the application form refers to ‘significant’. The term significant will mean different 
things to different people but in this context it is useful to have a definition in order to help settings make 
decisions about the appropriateness of making a funding request.  

When needs are described as significant we are talking about development that is less than half the child’s 
chronological age so would expect the relevant EYFS stages to reflect this e.g. 

 
• A child aged 2 years old: for an appropriate funding request there would be evidence of a delay of more 

than 12 months in the relevant areas 
• A child aged 3 years old: for an appropriate funding request there would be evidence of a delay of more 

than 18 months in the relevant areas 
• A child aged 4 years old: for an appropriate funding request there would be evidence of a delay of more 

than 24 months in the relevant areas 
 

Children with Medical Needs 
 

Settings are normally expected to make reasonable adjustments for children experiencing health and medical 
needs that do not impact in a significant way on learning. Advice should be sought from the Health Visitor or 
other relevant agency if there are concerns about how to meet such needs. A health care plan may be 
necessary or already in place. 
 If a child’s medical needs require high levels of care, but do not affect learning in a significant way, funding 
requests may be made to panel. Settings will need to complete the medical needs box outlining: 
 

 The detail of the child’s medical need 

 The impact these needs  have on the setting 

 
Section 3: Child developmental profile  
 
Applications will need to accurately demonstrate the child’s progress levels across the Prime Areas of Learning. 
In order to do this, please refer to the Early Years Outcomes document (DfE September 2013). 
The document describes the typical behaviour you would expect to see for each learning goal under the 
following age ranges and allows practitioners to provide an age range for the child where they best fit. 
 

 Birth to 11 months 

 8 to 20 months 

 16-26 months 

 22-36 months 

 30-50 months 

 40-60 months 

 
At the top of section 3, please detail the child’s age in months at the time of profile and add the date the profile 
was completed. 
 
 
 

https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Early_Years_Outcomes.pdf
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Best fit age range for how child presents in setting (Column 2) 
 

 Identify which age range (above)the child best fits 
 

 
Three Bullet points for what skills they are able to do in each area (Column 3) 
 

For each of the Areas of Learning the setting is asked to put down up to 3 ‘personalised’ bullet points of what 
the child is able to do in the area and use the Early Years Outcomes guidance document to help you. 

So for a child secure in the 8-20 month range of self-confidence and self-awareness it might look something 
like: 

 
• Nathaniel likes to find his nose, eyes or tummy when you play games or sing songs like “Round and round 

the garden”. 
• Nathaniel knows that when he makes different noises and sounds with his voice an adult will help him or 

play with him. 
• Nathaniel can use pointing or looking to tell you what he wants or needs 

 
 

EYFS Codes (Column 4) 
 
For each Area of Learning select the code that corresponds to the child’s best fit age range.  
 

Age rage Code  

Birth to 11 months A  

8 to 20 months B  

16-26 months C  

22-36 months D  

30-50 months E  

40-60 months F  

 
We also require you to state if the child is entering, developing or secure within that age band.  
 

 Code 

ENTERING e 

DEVELOPING d 

SECURE s 

 

When doing the above we advise practitioners to consider:  

 
• Is the child demonstrating a few / some of the elements of an age-band (having shown competence in the 

previous age-band)? If so, this child is entering into that age-band.  
• Is the child demonstrating many of the elements of an age-band? If so, this child is developing within that 

age-band.  
• Is the child demonstrating most of the elements of an age-band? If so, this child is secure in that age-band.  
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Section 4: Consent  
 

 Staff member completing the form should sign and date the form adding any comments to support the 
application. 

 Settings need to discuss the application with the parent/carer and obtain their permission to submit the 
application to the Funding Panel. Applications are shared with Panel members and possibly other 
professionals who may be supporting the child and family; this is why it is important for parents to be fully 
aware of the processes and agree to these discussions taking place. Any discussions regarding the 
application are for the benefit of the child and the family and their inclusion within the setting.  

 All children for whom you are planning to submit an application form must be known to your Early Years 
SEND Worker (PVI settings) or a member of the Early Years Specialist Support Service (schools).  Please 
email the appropriate team to indicate your intention to submit an application.    

 This should be kept as a separate page.  

 

Submission Requirements 
 

• PLEASE ENSURE THE APPLICATION IS COMPLETED IN FULL BEFORE SUBMITTING. Incomplete applications 
may not be submitted and assessed by panel.  

• Submit the application form as instructed by the deadline date. Any applications submitted after the 
deadline date will not be assessed by panel. 

• Submission deadline dates will be published on the Early Years Website. 

 

Further information and contacts 

 
Further Information 

 
Special educational needs and disability code of practice: 0 to 25 years (2015): 
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/398815/SEND_Code_of_Pr
actice_January_2015.pdf  
Safeguarding children: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/earlyyears/safeguarding/ 
Early Years CPD Training: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/earlyyears/cpd-training/ 
Disability Access Fund (DAF):   
www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/earlyyears/equality-and-inclusion/early-years-send-fund/the-disability-
access-fund/ 

 
Useful Contacts 
 
EYFS SEND Workers (PVI settings): EYFSSEND@nottinghamcity.gov.uk  
HLN Panel: education.HLN@nottinghamcity.gov.uk 
Inclusive Education Service: ies@nottinghamcity.gov.uk 
Autism Team: AutismTeam@nottinghamcity.gov.uk 
Learning Support: LearningSupport@nottinghamcity.gov.uk  
Sensory Team: ies.sensory@nottinghamcity.gov.uk  
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